Mobile 
Introduction
Mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) is a collection of randomly moving wireless devices within a particular area. In MANETs, each node acts as a router, forwarding data packets for other nodes without fixed base-stations to support routing and mobility management. MANETs can be used in failover systems, military and other applications and have attracted significant interest for numerous researchers [1] . As Figure 1 shows, provision rich-content to users for multimedia streaming services has been extremely popular digital business in the mobile Internet [2] [3] [4] . In particular, video streaming services have occupied the two thirds network traffic. The huge traffic demand requires efficient resouce sharing for the video streaming systems, which reduces the load of core network. By making use of the cooperation between peers, Peer-to-Peer (P2P) technologies can provide the feasible solution for the large-scale deployment of media streaming service. With the development of Mobile Internet, mobile Peerto-Peer (MP2P) technologies have emerged as a state-of-the-art technology for video resource sharing in MANETs [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Video-on-Demand (VoD) services enable the playback point of viewers dynamically accessing any video content. VCR-like interactive operations lead to the change of playback point so that these operations bring two problems: matching supplier and seeking supplier. Matching supplier means that the requested playback content is located in the playback buffer of supplier. Seeking supplier means that the peer requesting new video content needs to know and connect with the supplier carrying the requested video content. The media server or peers in systems cannot bear the high maintenance cost for managing the peers carrying video resources. Moreover, the low efficient seeking supplier leads to the high lookup delay so as to influence the playback continuity. For instance, the "flooding" approach brings the large number of seeking messages so as to waste the valuable network bandwidth. Seeking supplier from discrete distribution of peers is challenging for supporting the VoD service. Numerous researchers have proposed some solutions for supporting the VoD services. For instance, SURFNet in [9] uses a hybrid AVL tree to group nodes in P2P networks, which supports fast resource searching. VMesh in [10] makes use of Distributed Hash Tables (DHT) to manage resources, so VMesh can improve the supply of video resources and support streaming interactive demands. However, the increase in the scale of P2P networks results in the high maintenance cost of structure, which will become the bottleneck of system's scalability. The optimal distribution of video resources with low-cost maintenance and balance between supply and demand is the key factor for the video sharing performance. The demand variation such as VCR-like operations continually breaks the balance of resource distribution, which results in the increase in the maintenance cost for the distribution. It is difficult to always require balanced distribution with low maintenance cost as there are many influence factors such as the node mobility except for the dynamic demand. Therefore, an efficient video lookup method adapting to the distribution variation also is the key factor for the video sharing performance.
In this paper, we propose a novel Clustering Tree-based Video Lookup strategy for supporting VCR-like operations in MANETs (CTVL) based on our previous work [11] . By estimation for popularity of video chunks and switchover of user playback point, CTVL builds the binary tree composed of chunks with the high popularity and groups the non-popular chunks to connect with the corresponding chunks in the binary tree. CTVL designs an estimation method of playback state stability of nodes and groups the nodes with stable playback state into communities corresponding to video chunksin the binary tree. The unstable nodes also are grouped into different communities in terms of the played video chunks. CTVL designs a video chunk lookup strategy to achieve fast video chunk lookup by making use of the built logical links between communities. Extensive tests show how CTVL achieves higher average lookup success rate, lower maintenance cost, lower average transmission delay and lower packet loss ratio (PLR) in comparison with other state of the art solutions.
Research Method
The media server is well-known to all mobile nodes and stores the original video resources. When the peers playing video content are unable to obtain the available streaming service from the overlay, it provides the streaming service for the requesting peers. Any video resource saved at the media server side is normally divided into n chunks with equal uniform length, namely video=(c 1 ,c 2 ,...,c n ). Moreover, the media sever acts as the "entrance" of the mobile nodes joining system so that the cost of mobile nodes joining system is far less than "flooding". The media server maintains a node set where each item has joined the system based on the purpose of providing initial supplier for the new joining nodes in the future. The node set is defined as NS=(n 1 ,n 2 ,…,n m ). When a mobile node n i expects to join the system, n i sends a requested message to the server where the requested message includes the information of n i and video chunk ID requested. The server adds n i into NS and returns a response message containing the information of NS after receiving the request message.
n i needs to select multiple nodes with the synchronous playback point relative to n i from NS as initial candidate suppliers and contacts with them to obtain their current playback state. The candidate suppliers return the response messages including their current playback state. If some candidate suppliers change their playback point or leave the system due to the streaming interactivity, n i updates their state in NS and connects with the available supplier to obtain the streaming service. The media server is not responsible for maintaining the real-time status for each item in NS. If the nodes quit the system, they do not need to inform the server. This is due to the fact that the high maintenance cost for the state of items in NS will influence the scalability of system.
Binary Tree Construction of Video Chunks
The video chunk with the high popularity can attract the large number of viewers to access current chunk. The estimation of popularity depends on the statistics of access frequency for each video chunk. Let logL=(log 1 ,log 2 ,…,log m ) be the log list stored in system. The access frequency of each chunk c i can be defined as (2) . At the moment, c i and video chunks which have the connections with c i in NPS form a subset CS i of video chunks. The non-popular video chunks in CS i are removed from NPS and the remaining chunks in NPS form a new set NPS (2) . If c j is an items in PS (2) and the number of fan-in and fan-out chunks of c j is the largest among all items in PS (2) , c j is considered as a RC. (2) and the remaining chunks in PS (2) form a new set PS (3) . c j and video chunks which have the connections with c j in NPS (2) form a subset CS j of video chunks. The non-popular video chunks in CS j are removed from NPS (2) and the remaining chunks in NPS (2) form a new set NPS (3) . Similarly, the video chunk which has the largest number of fan-in and fan-out chunks in PS (3) is selected and becomes left or right child node of c i . After iteration of the above process, a binary tree composed of popular video chunks can be built. The convergence condition of iteration is defined as: NPS and NPS are empty.
Construction and Maintenance of Node Community
The nodes with long online time can provide stable transmission of video data for the request nodes. Let , where m is the number of video chunks watched by n i and l c (n i ) is the playback time for any chunk c. If l li  , n i is a stable node; Otherwise, if l li  , n i is a unstable node. Any stable node needs to cache a video chunk in the binary tree into the static buffer. When the stable nodes quit the system, they remove the cached chunks. Initially, the system does not include any node. When a node becomes the stable node, it should preferentially cache the video chunk corresponding to the root node in the binary tree. The second and third stable nodes cache the video chunks corresponding to left and right child nodes of root node and they build the logical links with the first node. The subsequent stable nodes continue to cache other popular video chunks in terms of the breadth-first traverse and build the logical links with their parent nodes. The whole binary tree structure composed of stable nodes can support fast forwarding of request messages. When all video chunks in the binary tree are cached, the new stable nodes cache video chunks in the binary tree in terms of the popularities of video chunks. For instance, if each chunk in the binary tree is cached by a stable node at the time t 1 and the number of stable nodes is SN(t 1 ), the node density corresponding to each chunk c i in the binary tree is 1/SN(t 1 ).
and D i is the largest among the difference values between popularities and node density of all chunks in the binary tree, the new stable nodes should preferentially cache c i . The subsequent stable nodes cache popular video chunks according to the difference values between popularities and node density. All stable nodes which cache the same popular video chunks form a node community. The community member which has the longest average playback time becomes the head node in current community. Each node in any community contacts with the head node in current community. Moreover, each node in communities maintains the logical links with any member in communities corresponding to parent or child nodes in the binary tree, which ensures connectivity of binary tree composed of stable nodes.
On the other hand, the unstable nodes which cache any item in each subset CS i form a node community. Any member in the community corresponding to CS i maintains a logical links with a stable node in the community corresponding to c i . The unstable nodes can make use of the logical links with stable nodes to search other video chunks by sending request messages. The stable nodes also make use of the logical links with unstable nodes to fetch information of suppliers cached other video chunks in CS i , which serves other request nodes. The community corresponding to c i has many stable nodes, so that the maintenance cost of links between stable and unstable nodes does not easily result in overload of stable nodes. The head nodes in all communities corresponding to the popular video chunks exchange the information including number of members in current communities.
n i joins into the system and receives the data of video chunk from the supplier. The latter requires n i to store information of a stable node n p . If a node n i finishes the playback for the first chunk and the average playback time of n i is larger than l , n i becomes a stable node.
When n p which contacts with n i finds that n i can become a stable node by message exchange, n p sends the information of n i to the corresponding head node. The head node requires n i to cache a video chunk into local static buffer in terms of the above caching rule. n i joins into the node community corresponding to the video chunk cached in static buffer. When n i finishes playback of the second chunk, n i continues to exchange the current playback state (stable or unstable). If the average playback time is less than l , n i is a unstable node, removes the chunk cached in static buffer and quits the corresponding community. The stable nodes make use of the maintained links with stable nodes in other communities to implement fast resource lookup. However, the unstable nodes fetch the requested video chunks with the help of the contacted stable nodes, which increases the number of request forwarding. By the periodical estimation for the playback state, the role of nodes (stable and unstable) can achieve dynamic change. Although the stable nodes need to handle the request messages of the contacted unstable nodes, they can gain benefit from the lookup efficiency. Moreover, the large number of stable nodes can share responsibility for the load for handling request messages and maintaining state of the contacted nodes. Therefore, the node community structure does not frequent variation, so that the maintenance cost for community structure can keep low levels. 
Video Chunk Lookup Strategy
After a node n i joins the system, n i obtains data of requested chunk c k ∈ CS b from the selected supplier n j . When n j stores the information of n i , n i has joined the corresponding community. n j sends information of the contacted stable node n p to n i . When n i requests a new chunk c h , it sends the request message to n p . If c h ∈ CS b and n p is aware of the supplier cached c h , n p forwards the request message to the supplier; Otherwise, if n p is unaware of the supplier cached c h , n p forwards the request message to the contacted head node. The head node broadcasts the request message in current community. When other stable nodes in the community are aware of the supplier cached c h , they forward the request message. At the moment, n i receives the data of c h from the supplier and still is the member in the community corresponding to CS b . If c h is not included in CS b and c h ∈ CS a , n p forwards the request message to the contacted head node. The latter continues to forward the message to the head nodes in other communities corresponding to popular video chunks in the binary tree by making use of the built logical links. The request message also is forwarded to the corresponding supplier. At the moment, n i quits the community corresponding to CS b and joins into the new community corresponding to CS a . n i needs to remove the link with n p and builds the new link with the stable node in the community corresponding to c a . Obviously, the community structure based on the binary tree not only can speed up the lookup process (e.g. the requested and cached chunks belong to the same chunk subset) and reduce maintenance cost of logical links between nodes except for the lookup across chunk subsets.
Results and Analysis 3.1. Simulation Settings and Scenarios
CTVL is built in a MANET by making use of NS-2. CTVL was modeled and implemented in NS-2, as described in the previous sections. We choose a video clip of 400 s and evenly divide it into 20 segments, namely each segment has a fixed duration of 20 s. 400 mobile nodes are located in a range of x = 1000 m and y = 1000 m. The mobile speed range of nodes is between 0 and 30 m/s. The direction of each node is randomly assigned and the nodes' pause time is 0 s. 200 mobile nodes join the system following Poisson distribution and play video content in terms of 200 generated viewing logs. We also generate 10,000 historical playback logs to analyze the popularities and relationship of video chunks in order to build system structure of CTVL. The signal range of nodes is set to 200 m. The wireless routing protocol used is DSR. The default distance is set to 6 hops between the server and any node. The simulation time is 500 s. The bandwidth of the media server and each node are 10 Mb/s and 2 Mb/s, respectively. The rate and transport protocol of streaming data sent by any serving node or media server are 128 kb/s and UDP, respectively. The size of request message is set to 2 KB.
Performance Comparison and Analysis
The performance of CTVL is compared with that of SURFNet [9] in terms of average resource lookup success rate, maintenance cost, average transmission delay and average packet loss rate (PLR), respectively.
(1) Average lookup success rate: After the nodes send the request messages, the event that they successfully receive the desired video data from overlay network is considered as the successful lookup. The number of successful lookup divided by the total number of request is defined as the lookup successful rate.
As Figure 2 shows, SURFNet's blue curve has a fast rise trend from t = 50 s to t = 400 s and a slow increase from t = 450 s to t = 500 s. The red curve corresponding to CTVL's results also has a rapid increase from t = 50 s to t = 300 s and relatively slow rise from t = 350 s to t = 500 s. CTVL's increment and results are larger than those of SURFNet.
SURFNet investigates the similarity of stored content between nodes to build chainbased AVL tree structure. With the increase in the number of nodes, the overlay network has more and more available resources for the request nodes. However, the lookup strategy of SURFNet relies on the AVL construction, namely SURFNet needs to build a whole AVL tree to support forwarding request messages. Because SURFNet needs to investigate the online time of nodes to build AVL tree, the construction process of AVL tree needs to consume the large number of time, which leads to the low lookup success rate. Although CTVL also needs to TELKOMNIKA ISSN: 1693-6930 
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161 investigate the playback time of nodes in the process of clustering nodes, CTVL only needs to compare the current playback time of nodes with average playback time of historical playback logs. Therefore, CTVL can fast build the tree structure to provide the resource lookup. Moreover, the resource lookup of SURFNet is subjected by the change of AVL tree, namely the state change of nodes in the tree seriously affected the resource lookup performance. This results in the frequent reconstruction of AVL tree. Therefore, CTVL can obtain higher average lookup success rate than that of SURFNet in the condition of limited available resources. The messages used by maintaining the overlay network such as nodes joining, leaving and lookup are considered control messages. The occupied bandwidth per second of control messages is defined as the maintenance cost.
As Figure 3 shows, SURFNet's results have a slow increase from t = 50 s to t = 200 s and fast rise from t = 250 s to t = 400 s. The blue curve also fast falls from t = 450 s to t = 500 s. The CTVL's red curve has a rise with low level from t = 50 s to t = 250 s, fast increases from t = 300 s to t = 400 s and rapidly decreases from t = 450 s to t = 500 s. CTVL's increment and peak value (close to 4.5 kb/s) are less than those of SURFNet (close to 5.4 kb/s). SURFNet uses a chain-based AVL tree structure to group the nodes, namely SURFNet not only maintains the AVL tree structure, but also manages the nodes of chains. The node churn of tree and chains leads to reconstruction of overlay network, so that SURFNet needs to use large number of control messages to maintain the hybrid structure. With increasing number of nodes and request messages, SURFNet's maintenance cost fast increases. CTVL has a simple structure to group the nodes in overlay network. The autonomous maintenance strategy of nodes in communities can reduce maintenance cost. For instance, if the video chunks requested by the unstable nodes belong to the current chunk subset, the nodes do not need to implement the switchover between communities. Moreover, the flexible system structure can use low cost to address the state churn of nodes. CTVL can obtain lower maintenance cost than that of SURFNet. (3) Average transmission delay: We calculate the total delay time of receiving data at the application layer. The total delay time divided by the amount of data received is used to indicate the average transmission delay. Figure 4 shows the variation of average transmission delay during intervals 50 s of two solutions with increasing simulation time. SURFNet's delay curve has a fast rise with severe jitter before time t = 350 s and falls from t = 400 s to t = 500 s. SURFNet's results experience a severe congestion from t = 250 s to t = 400 s. CTVL's delay curve has the same shape with that of SURFNet, but CTVL's increment and jitter level are less than those of SURFNet. Moreover, the maximum delay experienced by SURFNet is 2.5 s, with 40% higher than that of CTVL (close to 2 s).
As Figure 5 shows, SURFNet's blue curve has a fast rise with severe jitter with increasing number of nodes and reaches a peak value 2.6 s at t = 400 s. CTVL's red curve also has fast rise trend during the whole process of node joining system, but CTVL's increment and peak value (close to 2.3 s) are less than those of SURFNet.
The transmission delay includes resource lookup delay and data transmission delay. In SURFNet, the resource lookup relies on the AVL tree, so the relatively low lookup success rate leads to the long transmission delay. For isntance, when the nodes cannot successfully search the supplier from overlay network, they only obtain the video data from the media server. There is 6 hops between nodes and server, which results in high lookup delay. CTVL has higher lookup success rate than that of SURFNet, so the nodes can obtain the video content from overlay network. Because SURFNet and CTVL do not consider the mobility of mobile nodes, the delivery of video data is severely influenced by the variation of geopolitical location of nodes. Therefore, the variation process of curves of SURFNet and CTVL is similar. The packet loss rate is defined as the ratio between the number of packets loss and the total number of packets sent at the application layer. Figure 6 illustrates the comparison between SURFNet and CTVL results for PLR with increasing simulation time. SURFNet's blue bars have fast increase from t = 50 s to t = 350 s and decrease from t = 400 s to t = 500 s. CTVL's red bars also experience a fall after fast rise during the whole simulation time, but CTVL's results have less increment and peak value (close to 0.47) than those (close to 0.59) of SURFNet.
As Figure 7 shows, SURFNet and CTVL are compared in terms of the PLR with the increase in the number of nodes. The results of SURFNet and CTVL have fast rise trend in the process of node joining system. However, CTVL has less increment than that of SURFNet. 
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Figure 7 can be seen clearly how CTVL has lower loss rate than SURFNet during the whole simulation. SURFNet does not investigate the mobility of mobile nodes in the process of construction of hybrid structure, so that the nodes in overlay network relies on the logical link to search the suppliers. The mobility of nodes leads to the fast change of communication distance between nodes. For instance, when the two nodes have one-hop neighbor relationship at T 1 , they may use the multi-hops transmission to deliver the video data at T 2 due to the mobility of nodes. Therefore, the transmission performance of SURFNet is difficult to adapt to the variation of communication distance, so that the PLR of SURFNet keeps higher level than that of CTVL. CTVL does not consider the mobility of community members in the process of clustering nodes, but the high-efficiency video sharing and low mainenance cost of CTVL reduce the network traffic. Therefore, the network congestion does not severely influence the video delivery performance of CTVL. CTVL's PLR is lower than that of SURFNet.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a novel Clustering Tree-based Video Lookup strategy for supporting VCR-like operations in MANETs (CTVL) based on our previous work [11] . By estimation for access frequency, the video chunks are divided into popular and non-popular chunks. The popular chunks form a binary tree; The non-popular chunks also are grouped in terms of the contacts between video chunks and connect with the popular chunks in the binary tree. CTVL designs an estimation method of node playback state in terms of playback time. The nodes are divided into stable and unstable nodes. The stable nodes cache the video chunks in the binary tree. The stable nodes are responsible for maintaining logical links with nodes which cache other chunks in the binary tree and forwarding request messages for video chunks. The unstable nodes also are grouped into communities in terms of the played video chunks and maintain the logical links with the stable nodes. The stable and unstable nodes make use of the built logical links between nodes to implement fast video chunk lookup. The stable playback state efficiently reduces the reconstruction frequency of tree structure, so the construction method of node community designed by CTVL can obtain low maintenance cost and high scalability. Moreover, the video chunk lookup strategy designed by CTVL relies on the built binary tree to achieve fast video chunk lookup performance. Extensive tests show how CTVL achieves higher average lookup success rate, lower maintenance cost, lower average transmission delay and lower packet loss ratio (PLR) in comparison with SURFNet.
